















































































































































































































































































































































































































There	 are	many	 threats	 to	 archived	 digital	 information.	Physical	 threats	 result	
from	 chance,	 natural	 events,	 or	 age,	 and	 include	 failures	 in	media,	 hardware,	
storage	 facilities,	 and	 so	 forth.	 Technological	 threats	 include	 format	
obsolescence	and	destructive	software	errors.	Human	threats	include	curatorial	
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You are invited to be a part of a study exploring how digital repositories are engaging in disaster 
planning activities.   
Description of Subject Involvement. 
Interview questions will concern the nature of your organization’s attitude toward disaster 
planning activities, the process by which your organization’s disaster plan was created, specific 
elements of that plan, and how your organization has implemented/used the plan.  The interview 
will last approximately one hour. 
Benefits. 
Although you may not directly benefit from this study, others may benefit because of the 
comparison of digital disaster planning processes and documents. 
Risks and Discomforts. 
There are minimal risks associated with this study.  Due to the fact that so few people are 
involved in digital disaster planning, the researchers are aware that you may not be able to 
remain completely anonymous.  
Confidentiality. 
We plan to publish the results of this study.  If we quote from you, you will be given the 
opportunity to review and approve the use of any quotations that could be attributed to you.  
There are some reasons why people other than the researchers may need to see information 
you provided as part of the study.  This includes organizations responsible for making sure the 
research is done safely and properly, including the University of Michigan and government 
offices. 
All research records will be kept confidential to the extent provided by federal, state, and local 
laws. Data from the study will be kept in a secure location.  These data may be used again in 
future research studies. Your real name will not appear in notes, transcripts or audio file names. 
Photographs, with permission, may be used in publications. You will be given a copy of this 
document for your records and one copy will be kept with the research records.    
Consent.   
Interviewees will get no direct benefits from this research.  With your consent, this session will 
be audio taped.    
Your participation in this study is voluntary. Subsequent to your consent, you may refuse to 
answer specific questions, withdraw from the study at any time, or ask that information be 
removed from our data set. You may also ask questions concerning the study before, during, or 




If you have questions about this research you may contact Rebecca D. Frank, University of 
Michigan, School of Information, (248) 854-0319, frankrd@umich.edu or Elizabeth Yakel, 
University of Michigan, School of Information, (734) 763-3569, yakel@umich.edu, fax (734) 615 
- 3587. 
This study has been reviewed by the Institutional Review Board at the University of Michigan 
and granted “Not Regulated” status.  If you have any questions about your rights as a research 
participant, or wish to obtain information, ask questions or discuss any concerns about this 
study with someone other than the researcher(s), please contact the University of Michigan 
Institutional Review Board Health Sciences and Behavioral Sciences, (734) 936-0933, or toll 
free (866) 936-0933 540 E. Liberty St., Suite 202 Ann Arbor, MI 48104-2210, 
irbhsbs@umich.edu.  (For international calls include the US Calling Code 1 and the exit number 
for the country of origin XXX+1+734-936-0933.) 
Consent. 
By signing this document, you are agreeing to be in the study.  You will be given a copy of this 
document for your records and one copy will be kept with the study records.  Be sure that 
questions you have about the study have been answered and that you understand what you are 
being asked to do.  You may contact the researcher if you think of a question later. 
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_____________________________________  _____________________________ 






1. What is the nature of your organization’s attitude toward disaster planning for digital 
collections?  What types of activities has your organization undertaken regarding 
disaster preparedness/business continuity/continuity of service/etc.? 
 
2. Does your organization have a formal disaster plan? 
a. For how long have you had a formal disaster plan? 
b. What was the impetus for the creation of this plan? 
c. Who is responsible for the maintenance of the plan? 
 
3. If not, why?  What documentation do you use in lieu of a formal disaster plan? 
a. Does your organization intend to create a disaster plan?   
b. What has prevented you from developing a plan thus far? 
 
4. Please describe the process by which your disaster plan was created. 
a. Please discuss any of the following resources used in the creation of your 
organization’s plan: standards, other organizations, other documentation and/or 
models, original research, professional organizations. 
b. What departments/individuals were involved in the creation of your disaster plan?  
Administration, digital preservation, systems, facilities? 
c. Did you consult with any external organizations?  Backup sites, vendor 
agreements, power company, internet service providers, etc.? 
d. How long did it take?  Were any parts of the process particularly time-consuming 
or challenging? 
e. Did the plan require any formal approval in your organization?  Please discuss. 
 
5. Discussion of specific elements of the plan. (Questions will vary depending on the 
organization’s plan/documentation). 
 
6. Please describe the process by which your disaster plan is updated.  Do you have a 
formal review schedule to update the plan?  Who is involved in this process? 
a. Who is responsible for maintenance of the plan?  For updating the plan? 
 
7. Is your organization TRAC Certified?  Data Seal of Approval?  Any other 
certifications? 
a. What impact has this certification had on your organization’s disaster planning 
efforts? 
b. Did you have a disaster plan prior to certification? 
 
8. What obstacles did you encounter during the development of your disaster plan?  
How did you overcome these obstacles/difficulties? 
 
9. Who has access to the disaster plan? 
a. Are different versions available (i.e. a version for the general public vs. a 
restricted-access version for staff)? 
b. How is this plan made available (online, hard copy, etc.)? 
c. How are staff members (and possibly others) made aware of the plan?   
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d. Does your organization conduct training regarding the plan? 
 
10. Have you had occasion to use the plan? 
a. Please describe the event(s). 
b. What elements of the plan were most useful?  Least useful? 
c. How did your organization access the plan? Which method of access was most 
useful?   
d. How did this event affect your organization’s view of the plan? 
e. Did this event prompt changes to the plan? 
 
11. Please discuss how disaster planning fits into your organization’s budget. 
 
	
